Design Solutions for Corporate Environments
2022 Capsule Collection
Combining innovative woven surfaces with supreme functionality, Chilewich design solutions allow for the expression of corporate
identity—and much more. Our flooring, wall textiles, window coverings, and upholstery fabrics help to create a cohesive, unique work
environment that invites meaningful interactions and strengthens relationships, even as the role of the office continues to evolve. Trusted by organizations around the world, these products provide a refined look with enhanced durability and easy maintenance.
This curated capsule collection brings together weaves and colorways that have proven especially successful in corporate projects,
including the offices of Fortune 500 companies, global law firms, leading fashion houses, and non-profit organizations.

QUARRY, Cane ™

WHITE/SILVER, Ikat ™

NATURAL, Bouclé ™

BUCKWHEAT, Basketweave ™

STERLING, Bouclé ™

CASHMERE, Savile ™

OYSTER, Basketweave ™

BARK, Basketweave ™

TEAK, Fresco ™

CHROME, Shade ™

CACAO, Cane ™

GREY, Plaid ™

SEA SPRAY, Fresco ™

GREY, Bouclé ™

DARK BLUE, Savile ™

CHARCOAL, Savile ™
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NEWSPRINT, Bouclé. Luxury fashion house corporate headquarters,
Paris, France.

GREY, Plaid. Exelixis, Alameda, CA.

Distinctive texture. Renowned for bringing depth to surfaces, our
innovative weaves allow for the thoughtful incorporation of texture
and color into workspaces of all sizes. They retain their refined
appearance over years of use in high-traffic settings.

An integrated moisture barrier. BioFelt, our composite backing
system, provides cushioning underfoot and waterproof protection
from spills and stains, making it easier to clean and quicker to dry.

TURQUOISE, Boucle. National Council of Architectural Registration Boards,
Washington, DC.

TEAK, Fresco. EST, Melissa, TX.

Desirable and durable wall protection. Meeting the highest
federal requirements for abrasion resistance, breaking strength,
and tear resistance, our wall textiles provide Type III (heaviestduty) protection.

Environmentally safe. Tested and certified by the Green Label
Plus program, our design solutions help to reduce indoor air
pollution and the risk of chemical exposure, contributing to
healthier workplaces.

Why Choose Chilewich?
Distinctive Design
Rich woven textures and multi-tonal colors.

Bleach Cleanable
Kill pathogens without fear of damage or discoloration.

American Craftsmanship
Made with pride in the USA.

Antimicrobial Protection
Resistant to mold and mildew.

Sustainability
Woven from phthalate-free yarns containing renewable content.

Noise Abatement
Helps to control echo and reduce reverberation.

Durability
Retains beautiful appearance over years of daily use.

Modularity
Easy to mix and match on floors, walls, windows, and beyond.

Easy Care
Can be spot cleaned, vacuumed, or extraction cleaned.

Guaranteed Quality
Covered by warranty of up to 15 years.
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